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SHORT, SWEET AND

SNAPPY SESSION

City Council Gives K. 0. to the Mer-chan- ts

Police Proposition af-
ter Getting Their Support.

From Tuesdays ally.
The city council was in a very

V-r and snappy session last eve-
ning and all the members with the
exct-- ion of Schulhof of the fourthward was on hand when the gong
souLied in the opening rourid. The
merchants police proposition was
Siv-- u the K. O. by the vote of fiveof tne council and now the situa-tion is as formerly. At the -- last ses-
sion it was decided to have the po-
lice committee and the mayor takeit up with the business men of thecity and see if some remuneration
vouid rot be secured for the pay-
ment of an additional night police-
man. This was done by Mayor John-
son and the Ad club made the can-
vass of the business houses and se-
cured the pledg-e- s of the merchants
for $50 to help in securing addition-
al protection for tbeir premises.

The Ad club presented their re-
port and recommended the name of
Fred Stewart for the position, he
being the choice of the majority of
those signing as contributors to the
fund. The report was read and Coun-
cilman McCarthy moved that the re-
port be adopted, and which was sec-
onded by Councilman Hester. This
motion was later amended that the
city pay the sum of $50 per month
for the assistance of the extra po-
lice. The amendment was placed on
a vote and lost, Lindeman, Ptacek,
Britain, Maurer and Sebatka voting
no, Hewe passing, and McCarthy,
Bestor and Knorr voting aye. The
amendment was lost and trie orig-
inal motion also suffered the same
fpte at the hands of the five eoun-cilme- n.

On the matter of cinders for the
city Councilman Britain reported un-
favorably on the hid of George Tay-
lor and there will be nothing doing
In the cinder line.

The finance committee reported
out the following claims whica were
ordered paid:
E. A. Stanfleld, mdse.--680- 0
Prank Detlef, special police 4.50
Helen Hild. typewriting "bid

history 7.00
lat Nat. Bank, Dep. box 1.75
C. E. Hartford, fuel 29.00
John Maurer, street work 7.20

Councilman Bestor presented the
motion that someone be employed by
the mayor for night police and which
was adopted. .

At the special session following
the regular meeting the asssement
on the paving in district? No 23 and
24 was read and approved. The firm
cf Bruce & Group was also employ-
ed by the city to make the valua-
tion of the water plant here In or-

der that there might be some ade-
quate rate figured for the consum-
ers.

There being nothing further the
council adjourned and the members
hied themselves homeward.

CELEBRATE TWO EVENTS

At the Chas. H. Warner home orr
December 25th was celebrated two
very great events, one being the 67
birthday of Mr. Warner, and the
other 42nd wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Warner, they
having been married Dec. 2. 1879,
at Liberty chappell. south of this
citv, and certainly all had a most
enjoyable time. One of the features
of the occasion was the
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Warner in the
prpfence of their family, as the Rev.
Kinnison. who performed the origin-
al marriage, wts not present, the
Rev. Spaneler of York was called
upon to perform the service in the
most impressive manner and the
members of the family assisting the
bridal couple in the re-tyi- ng of the
nuptial knot.

Tho?e present to take part in the
celebration were: Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wargi and Gretchen Warner, Mr.
and ""Mra Rov Howord rd rtnieh-- y

..vr.i and sons Charles. Edward
and G-a- nt. Mr. and Mrs. Fred War-

ner and family. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wetenkamn and familv. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Warner and son Charles
Harry. Mr. and Mrs Leonard Terry-be-r- v

and family. Miss Nedle T ar-r- er

and Helen Warner. Mr. Cl-n- de

Hutchison. M! I?abelle Wiles. Mrs.
William Wetenkamo. M- -. Rebecca
Munsv. Mr. and Mrs. William Slang-
ier ad daughter. Stella, of Weep-

ing Water.

VISITS IN THE CITY

From Tuesday" Dally
The home of Mrs. Mary Hemple

here was the scene of a most de-

lightful home gathering yesterday
when a number of the rela ve, ar-

rived to spend the day with i Mrs.
Hemple and her daughter. Miss Te-

resa. Those who were here W In

the event were: Mr and Mrs. D. O.

Hewitt of Greenleaf. Kansas. W. l.
and wife and sn. Billy, or

SalTna Kansas; Glen Hewitt wife
Mary Louise, of Om-

aha,
and daughter,

and Mrs. Louise Klein of Om-ah- a.

When you secure your school sup-

plies, call at the Journal office first

and examine our line of pencils, tab-- 1

school SUDUlieS.

They ire the best on &e taaAxt. j

Itabe mm
SMALL FIRE OCCURS

Sunday night a small fire occurred
at the premises of George V. Olson
cn north Seventh street, a small fire
caused by some children in their
play starting a fire around a good
sized tree in the yard and which af- -
ter smouldering for a few hours burst
Into frames and resulted in the de-
struction of the tree and the calling
of the fire truck to the scene of ac-
tion shortly after 1 o'clock. There
was nothing doing with the tree that
was well night destroyed before the
department arrived and the only par-
ticular danger to the fire was was
that It might catch some outbuild-
ings nearby.

DEATH OF FORMER

CASS COUNTY LADY

OF

his condition has gradually been
Mrs. Le Ncra G. Mayer Passed Away growing worse until the end was ap-Ear- ly

Yesterday Morning at parently not far away for this splen-he- r

Home Near Lincoln. old veteran and with christian' resignation he calmly
r.,TT Tl.rilltaVP lHll
The relatives residing in this coun-

ty were greatly shocked yesterday to
receive the announcement of the
death at her home near Lincoln of
Mrs. Le Nora G. Mayer, a former
resident of this county.

The deceased lady was fifty-fiv- e
years of age and a daughter of Jo-
shua and Maria Gapen, pioneer resi-
dents of Cass county, and it was on
the farm near this city that she was
reared to womanhood and in her old
home leaves many warm friend3 who
will greatly regret her passing. She
was married at the farm home near
here in 1890 to H. W. Mayer and
shortly after marriage Mr. and Mrs.
Mayer removed to Lancaster coun-
ty and settled on a farm near Lin-
coln where they have since resided.
There remains to share the pain of,
parting, the husband and one son.
Homer, who resides at the home, as
well as four brothers and three sis
ters, J. S. Gapen of Hiattsville. Wy-
oming. Oscar Gapen of near Platts-mout- h;

Elbert Gapen of Lontr Pine,
Neb.; Lloyd Gapen of Palasade, Ne-
braska; Mrs. Mattie Wiles and Mrs.
George W. Snyder of near Mynard.
and Mrs. Frank Dean of Wiilard.
Colorado.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 1:30 from the chapel
of Castle. Roper & Matthews at Lin-
coln and the body laid to rest in the
Wyuka cemetery of that city. . j

DISTURBANCE AT

GREENWOOD MONDAY

Combination of Hootch and Gunplay
rAa croi Dorf; .

ting Mixed in Affair.

From Tuesday' ratly.
The spirit of Christmas that pre-

vailed in Greenwood yesterday seems
to have been of the alcoholic variety
Judging from the reports that have
reached this city and which will
later prohably lead to a number of
residents of that thriving city and
vicinity passing a call on the temple
of justice.

It would seem from the accounts
received here that the merry music
of the Christmas bells ringing out
"Peace on Earth. Good Will Toward
men." fell on ears deafened to the
me-'sag- e of the day, and the parties
filled to the brim with the sparkling
juice of the corn, proceeded to cre-
ate more or less excitement in our
neighboring town.

As is usunl when a large quantity
of the "corn" is present there was
zzx argument started among several
parties and in the midst of the chew-
ing match appeared the artillery, and
this 13 the cause of the parties being
given notice that they would have
to answer to the fracture of the laws
of the state that not only forbid
drunkenness but gun toting as well.

ENTERTAINED THE HELP

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagner had as
their especial guest3 at dinner yes-
terday the employes of this popular
hostelry, who were provided with all
the delicacies which they have been
accustomed to serving only at ban-oue- ts

pnd festive occasions. Follow-
ing the regular noon-da- y meal, the
Waerer dining room was turned
over to the guests and they were
seated around one of the long tables
to partake of the fine repast that had
been prepared for them.

The hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Wagner is greatly appreciated by
thoe in their employe, who are ever
ready to do an extra turn for the
management or guests towards help-
ing to maintain the hieh class ser-
vice of which the hostelry boasts.

VERY FINE PICTURE

The World-Heral- d of Sunday-contain- ed

a very fine half-ton- e portrait
of Miss Octa Leonard French, of
Minneapolis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy French, formerly of Om-

aha. Miss French was recently grad-
uated from the Minneapolis high
pchool and was the leading lady of
the class play. She will visit after
the holidays at the home of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Smith at Florence and also with her

urt. Mm. T. B. St of this city.

DEATH GEORGE

WALL AT LA PLATTE

Aged Veteran -- of Civil War Passed
Away Saturday After Illness

Covering the Past Year.

The passing of another of the old
veterans of the Civil war occurred
Saturday when George Wall of La
Piatte was called to his final re-
ward. The death of Mr. Wall comos
as the result of a long period of ill-
ness and suffering and during which
time the patient has borne with for-
titude his trials and tribulations.

Some eight months ago Mr. Wall
was taken with an infection of one
of his lower limbs that became so
severe 'that an amputation was nec-
essary. Mr. Wall suffered a great
deal from the second operation and

I end of life.
The deceased leaves a wife and

one son and one daughter to mourn
his loss and a host of friends in this
city and his home at La Platte.

The funeral services were held at
the Methodist church at La Platte
this noon, conducted by the Rc-v- . R.
L. Wheeler and the body brought to
this city to be laid at rest in Oak
Hill cemetery. The body was escort-
ed to the grave by a delegation of
the members of the McConihue post
of the Grand Army of the Republic
cf this city of which Mr. Wall was a
member of several years standing.

rtnirrn eirrTO nr.'
UNDER FALLING TREE

Oliver Chandler, Well Encwn Far-
mer of Near Elnrwood, Killed

Monday Afternoon.
("i-or-o Tuesday' Ia1!y

Yesterday afternoon while Oliver
Chandler, one of the well known
young farmers residing two miles
east of Elmwcod was engaged in cut-
ting down a large tree on hia farm
he met death as the result of the
falling tree. As the tree crashed to
the srround Mr. Chandler who had
thought to have reached a safe posi
tion away, was struck by one of the
limbs of the tree and almost instant-
ly killed.

The deceased gentleman was forty
ears of age and a member of one of
h" old families residing in the cen

tral portion of the eouniv. and has
for a number of years resided on the
farm where he met his sudden and
untimely death. To mourn his death
there rmains the wife and a number
of children. The 5uddennes of the
takire of this splendid friend and
neighbor has proven a great blow to
the community in which Mr. Chand-
ler lived and to the members of the
fumfrv It has come as a heart break-
ing 'blow.

ENTERTAINS FOR STUDENTS

Tue1y' ra11y
Last evening, "Sunnyside," the E.

IT. Wescott home on high school hill,
was the scene of a very pleasant
gathering of the young people of the
city at a most - delightful informal
evening in honor of Mason Wescott
and his guest, Mr. Vosakara, both of
Northwestern university and Miss
Clara Mae Morgan who is attending
the University of Omaha. The eve-
ning was spent in games of all kinds
which served to pass the hours pleas-
antly and musical selections were of--

ierea aunng ine evening iaai aaaea t

to the delights of the merry party
of youmg people. At a suitable hour !

delicious refreshments were served
by Mrs. Wescott who was assistted
by Mrs. Mae Morgan. There were
twenty-fiv- e of the younger school
set in attendance at the pleasant
event. i

CHRISTMAS AT COUNTY FARM

The Yuletide reason was observed
in a fitting manner at the county
farm west of this city and Superin-
tendent J. H. Tams and wife, in
charge of the farm, gave all of the
residents there a real treat for the
day. The wards of the county who
make their home there found the
mot home-lik- e holiday spirit pre-
vailing In the farm home and at the
roon hour Sunday a fine dinner with
roast goose, an everything, was
served. In addition to the regular
menu of the day the county Lad saw
that the occasion was graced with
many dainties not ordinarily served
and Mr. Tams as well saw that each
of the residents received some small
token of the day. Mr. Tams is com-
pleting his fourteenth year as the
head of the farm and has proven one
of the most efficient men that the
county has on its payroll and has
taken a great care and pride in the
conduct of the affairs of the farm.

FOR SALE

Scotch and Scotch-Toppe- d Short-
horn Bulls, Just weaned. Big Bar-
gains, if taken at once. 4wks-- w

SEARL S. DAVIS.
Murray, Neb.

Lost anything found anything
jTry a Journal tfd. "Thsy satisfy."

REMEMBERS THE JOURNAL

In keeping with their custom cf
the past few ye".rs. the firm of C. E.
Wescott's Sons acted as Santa Claus
to the Journal force and Saturday
evening brought to the office a re-

membrance for every ne of the gang
from the owner down to the presid-
ing genius of the. lower regions. Fori
their Kindness and thought fu'.-aeii- j

the members of the firm ceiiainly
have the most heartfelt thenks of ev-
eryone connected with this treat
family organ.

AS CELE

BRATION GOMPLET!

Methodists Have Treat for Children
Saturday Afternoon mi Fine'

Program Sunday Night.

""rotr Tuesday' t'aliy
A double eelc-bratie-n ihlr, yar

characterized tha officials' and mem-
bers plans of the Methodist Sunday
school. The annual treat for the
children was given on Saturday

The crowd of Primary, In-
termediate and Junior children en-
tertained and were entertained from
?:30 to 4:20. Mr. Merritt. dressed
as Santa Claur., acted the part in f.ne
fashion. The chiidr?:i provided the
urogram under the direction of Mrs.
Frank Sivey, Mrs. Charles re-co- d;

nd Mrs. E. II. oc an J they
iiiently wore finely traine.l.

On Sunday evening the exercises
reached the climax v.ben after the
children Lad given their program of
readings, dialogues ar.J snecial mu-
sical numbers a tableau of the M-tig- er

story cf the birth cf Christ was
resented by adults. If v.a ; a von- -

'e"ful!y vivfd rei'-- e- tr tin- -, rf t e

to the plarc of f'trr-t'.-- birth
"ne hymns of the r?.tl rity bcint

urautiful'y 'uir by J'!"? TIe'en v."er-
ott. The members of th" decorction. .

program and finance committees, con-
sisting of Mrs. Chns. Pcnoelr. Mrs.
rr.-.n- k S:ver, ?Jrs. E. H. Wescott.
Mrs. John Calvert, Mrs. 'E:r-ro- Peaye,
I. T. Arn and Mrs. Luseh are to be
?ongrctulated on the s)'.T;3id man-
ner in which their various tasks
were performed.

The Sunday evening audience
packed the auditorium and also the
r.unuuy pchool room, which had to
be opened to accommodate the peo-
ple. The service was a very inspir-
ing one and richly enjoyed by the
crowded assembly.

HAVELOGK SHOPS TO

GO OH 40-HO- UR WEEK

Burlington Xakes Announcement of
Change in Working Schedule

to 40-Eo- ur Week.
" The Burlington shops at Havelock
are to be operated on a 40-ho- ur week
after the first of the year Instead of
the present 4S-ho- ur schedule, accord-
ing to the statements given out by
Thomas Roop, superintendent of the
motive power department. The
change is made in order to preclude
the customary winter slash in forces
as has been the custom in the years
past and the slight reduction in
working hours will give the employes
all an opportunity of remaining at
work. J

At the shops in tthis city there was
nathing, as yet, to be given out by
Superintendent Baird relatives to a
cut in the working hours here but in
all probability such a course will be
followed by the officials as that at
Havelock although nothing definite
was announced to this effect. j

It is expected that when the spring i

revival of business arrives the shops !

of the Burlington system will re-
sume their former working schedule.

RECEIVES NICE REMEMBRANCE

M. S. Briggs, in addition to his
work as field representative of the
Journal, finds time to act as teacher
in the Murray Christian church Sun-
day school, and has a real live and
active adult class in the church there
over which he presides eacli Sunday.
On Sunday last Mr. Briggs secured
E. C. Stebbs for a lesson on "Saul of
Parsus," and the teacher prepared to
act as a mere listener on the occas-
ion. The address was given by Mr.
Stebbs all right but the plans of Mr.
Briggs to escape the limelight was
rpoiled as O. T. Leyda, sperintend-en- t

of the Sunday school, during the
lesson hour arose and in behalf of
!he rlacs and the many friends of
Mr. Briggs in the church, presented
him with a fine gold watch and chain
and hereafter Mr. Briggs when out
in "White Wings' will be able to
know the time of day.

Fresh Cow For Sale
I have a fresh old white

Durham milk cow and an excellent
milker with calf two weeks old for
sale. 2w

JTJLTUS RFEUMAX.
Nehawka. Neb.

Get busy now with that resolu-
tion for the new yecr of remembering"
the friends of the years gone by with
a greeting card. The Journal has
them in &JU possible stolen and de-KO- B.

j

MASONS CELE-

BRATE FESTIVAL

MPRE

Cal Society

ST. JOHN'S EIGHT SIGNALIZED
BY PUBLIC OBSERVANCE

I OR THE HZZrTSERG.

From f !aiiv.
Yesterday btir.g tho anniversary of

one of the most impre:--iv- e eents in
the history of The Masonic fratern-
ity the members of I'lattsmoutk
lodge No. C. A. F. & A. 2.1. gathered
at their lodge rooms to observe in
iittir.g manner the festival of St.
John, the Evangelist. The occasion
had been made one in which the fam-
ilies of the mtmbers of the order
were invited to participate and en-
joy the fleeting hours socially and in
the unusually interesting program
that had been arranged by the com-
mittee in charge of the event.

The decoration committee however
is deserving of more than usual coin-raendati- en

for their efforts in pre-
paring the scene of the pleasant
gathering of Masons and their fami-
lies. The parlors of the temple were
made most attractive with stream-
ers of holly and the brightness of
the green and red of the Christmas
decoration also found expression in
the drap--ric- s that were festooned
around the lights of the rooms. The
vindows were beautified with cur-
tains of snowy white and caught
with red which made a pleasing
touch to the scene. In the lodge
room where the program was held
there were great fetoons of the

riTlc! r?d streamers and the cen-j- er

light of the room shaded with
:?d, which c?.st over the srer.e a

"r-r- ard plcncin"; tone. At the ex-'rr-

?o'itvern prt'en of V'. rnom
'. firnla-e- . emvlirpTic of the Christ-
mas season had been prepared and
by its use fully expressed the senti-
ment o--f the holidays. In the dining
room the decorative features were
rf a lighter type and artistic in the
extreme as the streamers were used
'.n profusion and the lights softly
-- haded, while on each of the small
ables blue and white candles had

been placed, the colors of the order..
&nd which added a pleasing touch
to the scene. I

Tho program opened with the
staging of songs familiar to almot.
?11 of the audience and which were;
l"d by Mrs. E. H. Wescott, who han-
dled the rather shy singers skillfully
rnd toon had the most retiring lift
ing their voices in "Smiles." "Long,
Long Trail." "My Old Kentucky
Feme." "Swanee River" and other
cf the songs tkat sentiment and story
lav? tendered to the hearts of Amer-
ican people through several genera-
tions, j

Judge James T. Begley, worship-
ful master of Plattsmouth lodge No.

i was introduced by E. H. Wescott
and proceeded to tender to the visi-
tors and the families of the Masons
a hearty welcome to the gathering.
In his short and very interesting
talk the master of the lodge pointed
out the great antiquity of the teach-
ings on which the Masonic fratern-
ity, had its foundation and which
had endured through the ages from J

the earliest time and touched upon
the great pyramids of Egypt be-

neath whose shadow Abraham rest-
ed in the dawn of the early history
of the life of the Jewish race. The
teaching of the spirit of brotherly
love found its expression in the work
of the order of the Masons and the

have pre&ent those who. while not
retively engaged in the work of Ma-Ecnr- y.

were responsive to its ideals
and aspirations. Judge Begley assur-re- d

the audience that they were most
welcome in the portals of the lodge
and that it was an inspiring event
for the order to have them present.

The quartet composed of R. W.
Xnc-rr- . Don C. York. Frank A. Cloidt
and Rev. H. G. McClusky, who have
often favored Plattsmouth audi-
ences, were present and gave two
numbers that in their beauty and
splendid rendition were much enjoy-
ed, "Holy Night" and "Jaunita."
were the numbers given and it was
with regret that the members of the
party saw the close of this feature
of the program.

Attorney C. A. Rawls, whose know-
ledge of theological and sacred his-
tory is most profound, gave an In-

teresting talk, on "Why St. John's
Night" and took up the beginning
of the observance in the world of two
great periods of the changes in the
vast domain of nature when the sum-
mer and winter seasons had reached
their heights. In the pagan days the
festivals were featured by the sun
worship of the Druids of England
f.s well as the Greeks and Romans
in dediratioas to their gods. The
Jews followed with their sacrifices
and offering to their one and only
God and with the coming of Christ
there bad been the change in the
-- ?tMr of tb observances in the or-

der of the Freemasons and the two
festivals of St. John, the Baptist, as
wrl as St. John, the Evangell-t- ,

'" Tnne oTas'ons of consecration
and dedication of the lodges of the
order. The rpeaker pointed out the
parallel of the two patrons of the
M?sons, that of the earnest and zeal-
ous prophet whose teachings had
heralded the birth of the Savior and
of St. John, the beloved minister t
the living Christ, wh03e teachingsf
fcm i4 b 9 potent la tfi war

of the faith of Christ. In these two,:
the first St. John, the teacher of
salvation by repentance and the sec- -,

ond the minister of brotherly love,!
the Masonic order has found their;
patrons.

The Caldwell tr.J. comDO.i;ed of Dr.!
uni Mrs. a. d. Caidweii and Mrs. j

Christine Coughlin, gave two very i

delightful instrumental numbers that
were most charmingly rendered.

The audience, which numbered

cl.?nr ins'leht into the work and our -

nUmC 91 IP IT TIJC

De for tsl Ui on miuiuu uuu ouu- -
I ones of the Order of Molay
boys, which has been established in dX when the Christmas festivit.es

iciied their height and ns tuo re- -this city for the past six months, un--
der the patronage or the Nebraska of the kindly thorghtfuliiess of

the Iasonsand Eastern m:us of thecnaMer Royal Arch Masons, when
Ravmond Cook, senior councillor of siai,f 01 a.-h.d.

TLe Priors and dining rocm ofthe local chapter, was called upon
for a few remarks. Mr. Cook related tlle "oie had been laishly decorut-ehoril- v

the storv of Jacques De Mo- - ed h? Superintendent Kvors and tho
lav, the last militant commander cl employes at the home with .nream-th- e

Knights Templars, end who was era of red and green and large Christ-burne- d

at the stake in Paris in the mas bells and the tables in the din-twelf- th

centurv at the orders' of ln rocm were aglow with the
Philip the Fair. King of France, and brightness of the Christmas colors
Pope Clement, and from that took "ud cf?t flowers in profusion and
up the organization of the order in ere Saturday evening was held the
this country, being first founded by first of the festivities of the season.
Frank L. Land at Kansas City for Tn Caldwell orchestra had come to
the purpose of providing an inspira- - tne Home to assist in the entcrtaln-tio- n

to the sons of Scottish Rite Ma- - nS and as the nots of their delight-son- s
ful musical selections the members ofand this later had grown to a

national scope and the admission of tne blS family arrived and were neat-th- e

sons of all Masons and their ed at the respective tables to enjoy
chums allowed. He pointed out the dainty repast prepared. An

on which the order rested expected feature of the evening was
and th virtues that they had made the appearance of Santa Claus in life
their ideal, love of their parents, pa- - at the scene of enjoyment and the
tiotifm. loyaltv and honor, and clean kindly old gentleman at once corn-thinki- ng

and living menced the distribution of the gifts
"Mrs. Wiliiam Baird gave a few and some 4 00 boxes were distribut-though- ts

on the holiday season, cd among the old folks and for the
pointed out the origin of many of use the Home in the Christmas
the customs of the present ciav from entertaining. There was plenty and
their origin in the middle ages in tnen some for everyone and it was
Europe and brought out manv inter- - witu the Joy of years gone by t.iat
esting facts that were not heretofore lhe members of the home enjoyed
understood by the larger portion of the splendid gifts provided by the
the audience. lodges of the Masons and the chap- -

The program was brought to a tcrs of the Eastern Star from all
?lc?3 when Rev. John Calvert of the parts of the state. On returning t:
Methodist church pronounced the "'neir roomz the residents found that
benediction. " each room had been decorated for

The latter part of th3 evening the season and which brought to the
was "given over to the serving of the rooms a bright and attractive

in the dining room and pearance.
which served to emphasize the fact Sunday the members of the Home
that as entertainers the members of sathered around the dining tables to
Plattsmouth lodge No. 6 are without partake of a m-?a- l that embraced
an equal. everything that the epicure 'could

During the evening the member demand in the way cf a holiday 11:-- of

the order and their guests were. ner. an from th tirrkey of which
entertained by music from the Edi- - there were sixty pounds, down to the
son in the lodge room and thti Vic-in- ty and tempting dessert thtre
trola which was placed in the ban-
quet hall and both of which added
To the pleasures of the evening.

DOES A GREAT WORK

The Christmas spirit of good will
in this city was splendidly exempli-
fied by the work of two of the great
fraternities of the city, the Elks and
the I. O. O. F.. when they remem-
bered the needy and suffering on the
ChriFtmas day. The Elks distrlbutsd
baskets to ?ixty of the homes of the
titv and a.-- h nf fht";p amnnntprt to
aTYiethiTin- - HUP S4 cirh Th fr?d
Fellows had twentv-fiv- e baskets dis--
trihuted that cost something Mite $4
each In addition to the baskets the
Odd Fellows will distribute a neat
sum In the way of fuel and provls- -
ions of various kinds to the needy,
Such actions as these leads one to
realize that it is not such a bad old
world, after all.

Advertising is printed salesman-
ship generalized sufficiently to carry
appeal to the varied class of readers.
Does your ad come within these re-

quirements ?
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Occasion is one of Greet Pleasure
j rri T0iVa nrP Verv Gen- -

crouslv Remembered.

The Nebraska Masonic Home in
his city was the scene of the groat- -

was an overflowing abundance.
It is needless to say that the

Christmas season of 1921 will long
be very pleasantly remembered by
those who participated in it at the
Masonic Home and its wonderful mic-ce- ss

is due to the efforts of Mr. Evers
and the officers of the Home asocia-tlo- n

and the generous members of
the Masonic fraterLity over the state
who contributed to the loads of good
things and presents.

RECEIVES WELCOME CALL

' Our old friend A. W. White of
this city enjoyed a most delightful
treat on Christmas morning when
ne calle--d to the telephone and ron- -
versed with his son, Ralrh W. White

Dallas, Texas, and who extended
ike seaon'3 greeting to the father.
Mr. White is tlie manager of the
northeastern district of Texas of the
Bell Telephone Co.. and these oppor-
tunities of enjoying a few minute
conversation was very highly ap-

preciated by the father and the rest
of the family.

Office supplies of ail kinds han-
dled at the Journal office.

NEBRASKA.

What They Say!

"Your business is safe with them" i3

what people say of The First National
Bank of Plattsmouth.

They say this with entire truth, for
50 years of progressive service in the de-

velopment of commercial activity in and
around Plattsmouth has thoroughly dem-
onstrated the sterling merit of a banking
service which leaves nothing to be de-

sired.
You are cordially invited to become a

member of this institution. We are here
to give your individual needs personal
attention.

The Firstnational Sank
THE BANK WHERE "VOU FEEL A--T HOME
WJttTSMOUTII
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